LINES Ballet Teens Summer Camp 2020
Rules and Policies

Dress Code:
- Students must wear clothes that are comfortable, do not restrict movement and does not inhibit the instructor from ensuring proper technique.
- No denim
- Bare feet for contemporary and Afro Haitian, ballet shoes for ballet, sneakers for hip hop
- Hair pulled back
- No dangling jewelry

Student Etiquette:
- No food or gum inside the studios or on stage. Only water is allowed in the dance studio or on stage.
- Cell phones are required for filmmaking classes with Dance Film SF. Students should put cell phones and electronic devices away at all other times.
- Parents will be notified and consulted regarding any in-class behavioral issues or questions.
- If a child acts out in a manner that is harmful to him/herself or others, that child may be removed from class and parents will be notified immediately.

Attendance and Punctuality:
- Students are expected to arrive on time to camp unless LINES staff is notified otherwise.
- ALL students MUST be dropped off and picked up by a parent/guardian or by an adult previously approved by the parent/guardian.
- Please have students visit the restroom before the beginning of class.
- We do not provide before or after-care.
- There will be a late fee of $5 per minute for picks ups after the scheduled end of class. There will be a late fee of $10 per minute after 10 minutes after the hour. If a child has not been picked up 30 minutes past the end of class, LINES is required by law to contact Child Protective Services (CPS) Please note: Late fees are in effect until the student is picked up.

Absences and Make-up Classes
- There are no make-up classes for students in the Kids at LINES summer session.
- If your student has a planned absence or ongoing injury/illness, please notify the LINES staff.

Classes and Instruction
- LINES staff is not liable for any injuries sustained while a student is in class, or on the premises.
- Video, audio, photo or any other recordings in the studio may not be taken by anyone other than LINES staff.